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If it’s true that those who can’t re-
member the past are condemned to

repeat it, this book is a must for anyone
whose work involves breast cancer. The
opening scene, in which a surgeon ca-
sually demeans his bare-torsoed, one-
breasted patient in a medical school
amphitheatre, is guaranteed to make
readers squirm. And that’s just the pre-
lude to 300 pages (plus copious end-
notes) that detail the rise and fall of one
of medicine’s most egregious mistakes,
William Halsted’s radical mastectomy.

Far from sensationalizing his mater-
ial, Barron Lerner, an associate profes-
sor of medicine and public health at
Columbia University, takes pains to be
even-handed. At the same time, he
doesn’t back away from examining the
“active, often acrimonious debates” that
characterized discussions about breast
cancer diagnosis and treatment of
breast cancer throughout the last cen-
tury — and that show no sign of abat-
ing today. The ominous moral to
Lerner’s tale is that the same culture
that gave Americans the radical mastec-
tomy continues to shape contemporary
responses to the disease.

As a social historian, Lerner rejects
the traditional hagiographic chroni-
cling of “great men” and their achieve-
ments in science. Rather, he seeks to
understand breast cancer in its social
and cultural context. Throughout the
book he gives weight to the patient’s
perspective. Reflecting on the early
years, he culls comments from letters
written by  unidentified women to
their physicians, often in gratitude. By
the 1970s, Lerner relates, patients
were “in revolt” and feminist leaders
such as Babette Rosmond and Rose

Kushner were publicly challenging the
power of male physicians. In the final
chapters, Lerner explores the diversity
within the contemporary breast cancer
movement.

Not that great men are absent from
this account, or their achievements de-
nied. The book is alive with profiles of
physicians whose work and ideas shaped
a century of medical research and prac-
tice in breast cancer. But men like
William Halsted, Cushman Haagensen,
George Crile Jr, and Bernard Fisher are
depicted as actors in a complex drama,
their warts and egos exposed.

Halsted, who devised and popular-
ized the radical mastectomy, comes
across as undisputedly
brilliant, though a social
dolt. Among the kinder
comments on his lack of
social grace was colleague
William Osler’s observa-
tion that Halsted and his
wife were both “a little
odd. They cared nothing
for society, but were de-
voted to their dogs and
horses.” Lerner sympa-
thetically traces Halsted’s
career as the American
who brought scientific
medicine from Europe to the United
States and as one of the eminent early
faculty at Johns Hopkins, where he
earned a reputation as an innovator (he
introduced the use of rubber gloves in
surgery). He believed the radical mas-
tectomy was a cure for breast cancer.
The fact that he was wrong matters less
today than understanding why Ameri-
cans embraced this mutilating treatment
long after surgeons in Canada and Eng-

land had moved on to kinder, equally
effective, procedures.

The popularity of the Halsted mas-
tectomy is a fascinating enigma. All
through the 20th century, the operation
had its critics, both within the US and
abroad. It was revered by devotees as
“scientific,” but scientific evidence was
never on its side. Yet it remained the
treatment of choice for a majority of
American surgeons and patients until the
mid-1980s. The 1950s even saw a move-
ment toward “superradical” mastec-
tomies, in which the surgeon split the pa-
tient’s clavicle, ribs and sternum “in
pursuit of cancer cells.” American ethno-
centrism, paternalistic arrogance and
Halsted’s legendary stature all served to
maintain the faith — but, ultimately, says
Lerner, the cult of the radical mastec-
tomy could not have thrived for so long
without an underlying culture to nurture
it. Americans embraced the operation, he
concludes, because it embodied an opti-
mistic promise that spoke to America’s

soul: aggressive attack will
vanquish an enemy. 

Despite the perception
that the radical mastec-
tomy belongs to America’s
past, Lerner argues that
Halsted’s spirit lives on in
other extreme treatments
for breast cancer. In the
1990s, American patients
bypassed clinical trials to
receive stem cell trans-
plants, which have never
been shown to be effec-
tive. Today, radiotherapy,

toxic chemotherapy combinations, hor-
monal treatments and prophylactic mas-
tectomies are used to treat early lesions
or, with the advent of genetic testing,
mere risk, despite slender-to-absent evi-
dence of gain. Halsted’s lasting legacy is
the belief that disease, if detected early
and treated aggressively, can be cured.
Americans continue to embrace extreme
treatments because Halsted’s “search-
and-destroy” motto sits well with Amer-
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ican individualism and belief in progress,
and with the nation’s profit-driven med-
ical system. Although this ideology
champions individual choice, the belief
system actually excludes certain equally
reasonable choices — such as watchful
waiting, the refusal of screening, or the
rejection of aggressive treatment for ad-
vanced cancer. In the “war” against
breast cancer, prevention is worse than
excluded, it’s the talk of traitors.

Lerner develops his thesis against the
backdrop of other countries, including
Canada, where the exchange of extreme
pain for modest gain has never held the
same sway as in the US. At a time when
our health care system is under review
and oncology services are strained, this
thoughtful look at America’s great sur-
gical folly offers insights into the big
picture of systemic choices and their
consequences. A bonus is the sheer

pleasure of an absorbing tale well told.
And while Lerner offers no pat answers,
The Breast Cancer Wars is a rare book
that could change the course of breast
cancer treatment for the better.
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Room for a view

Racing away

In she marched, her granddaughter a
step behind, and started before she

even took off her coat.
“Ay Doctorcito, tengo dolor en todas

partes.” My young doctor, I hurt all over. 
“Grandma, sit down,” Maria said.
Ana began describing her son’s busy

work schedule, her embarrassing flatu-
lence at church and the pain in her
knees. I interrupted to ask a clarifying
question, but on she went. Maria
shrugged helplessly as my eyes pleaded
for assistance. I found my chair edging
farther away with each new complaint.

“¿Me entiendes? ¿Me entiendes Doc-
torcito?” Do you understand me? The re-
peated question unsettled me. Although
I understood her words, I felt that I was
missing their meaning.

Eventually I learned that Ana, origi-
nally from Argentina, suffered from di-
abetes, high blood pressure and arthri-
tis and that a cancerous lesion had been
removed from her breast three years
earlier.

“Look, my young doctor, my sugar is
fine,” said Ana, “I just need more aspirin
for my knees so I can get out more.”

“But your sugar readings aren’t fine,
you have sky-high blood pressure, and
don’t you think we should do a follow-
up breast exam?” 

Progress was painfully slow in those
early visits.

At some point, I began to see Ana as
a South American version of my talka-
tive Acadian grandmother. As an adoles-
cent sitting beside my grandmother, and

now again with Ana, I found my spirit
drifting off as the awkward conversation
continued. I remember thinking: so
what if my grandmother looked after
half the Acadian commu-
nity of Halifax; so what if
she had given birth to three
priests and a nun; so what if
my father adored her? She
still had no right latching
onto my arm and holding
me so close that I had no
choice but to inhale the
overpowering breath that
accompanied her incom-
prehensible words. So,
deep down, I just wanted to
get away, and I figured Ana
sensed this.

But Ana returned, and several years
later so did her cancer. Her office visits
became more frequent and my inter-
ruptions less so. Finally I had started to
listen.

Ana, cane in hand, now spoke affec-
tionately to staff and patients alike,
whether or not they understood Span-
ish. Her smiles and embraces cut
through all barriers. Maria would blush
apologetically in the midst of her
grandmother’s uninhibited affection.

Office visits evolved into home vis-
its. In her upstairs bedroom, Ana’s sto-
ries seemed to take on more meaning;
photographs of her son, granddaughter
and extended family, carefully placed
between religious icons, spoke clearly
of her life commitments.

One afternoon I received an urgent
call from Maria: “Dr. Pottie, my grand-
mother is very sick! Can you come
right away?”

This home visit was
different. Ana was no
longer talking; she was
struggling to breathe as
though drowning under
a heaving chest. As I
propped up her frail
body her cracked lips
turned blue and her
chest crackled with fluid
and infection. Ana’s im-
pending death was un-
deniable, for both of us.
But Ana held my arm
with all her strength,

refusing to say goodbye. Within the hour
we had oxygen to go along with mor-
phine and diuretics. While we waited,
the family invited me to join them in the
kitchen for coffee. They told me how
Ana had journeyed to Canada to care for
her two young grandchildren, respond-
ing to a call for help from her son. She
made the one-way trip without a word of
English or a moment of hesitation. We
all laughed as each member of the family
told a story highlighting her unyieldingly
talkative nature, both in Argentina and,
more remarkably, as a Spanish speaker in
English Canada. That day, the medicine
worked and Ana revelled in the lively re-
spect of her loved ones.

Two weeks later Ana died. Family
and friends greeted me as I arrived at
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